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Head of Duck Creek - Protected
As we went to press for the Newsletter last spring,
WCT was sitting on pins and needles waiting to
hear from the Commonwealth as to whether we
would receive a Conservation Partnership Grant
for one of our more exciting projects in recent
years. It was an $85,000 grant and we got word of
approval in June!

View Across Duck Creek

As a result of this grant and two more, we
purchased on our newest land, located at the head
of the Duck Creek estuary; the estuary over which Uncle Tim's Bridge
crosses. It is the same
estuary that drains into
Head of Duck Creek Before...
the inner harbor at the
town mooring facilities
where the Town is prototyping an oyster-based
water filtering system.
From the land side, the
lot is behind the Mobil
station as you enter the
downtown area. We have deeded access through the North side of the
Mobil station. This lot abuts some other land that we have in the Duck
Creek. The lot had several dilapidated structures on it which have now been
removed. In the parlance of today, it was an "undevelopment" project
which will help protect the water quality in Duck Creek, provide better
habitat for the endangered Diamondback Terrapin, and protect a small
public water system in the area. The land consists of 0.7 acres of upland and
0.5 acres of tidal marsh. The removal of the structures had to be done

swiftly, but we were able to let some others salvage
some of the items of interest to them. An artist
took the old outhouse. Pieces of the old house were
salvaged by local history buffs and wood workers.

WCT received some nice press from our local
newspapers and an endorsing editorial encouraging
people to support their local private land trusts.
Our total purchase, legal and reclamation costs to
date have been just around $209,000. We were
fortunate to have the funds on hand to supplement the four grants received
of $101,000 from the
State, The Fields Pond
and After
Foundation, the Cape
Cod Five Foundation and
the Compact of Cape Cod
Conservation Trusts. The
state grant requires that
the Town's Conservation
Commission hold a
conservation restriction.
This is yet another part of our continuing, extensive and mutuallybeneficial partnership with the Town.
More work will be done on the site as we rid it of the invasive species, cull
some non-native vegetation and generally make the site one to enjoy for the
setting and vistas. The views out over Duck Creek are stunning. We hope
someday to find a way to connect this site with a walk around Duck Creek,
such as the one we hosted in September (see article, page 4).



The Clover Family, WCT and the Town
to Preserve Eight Acres Off Old County Road
With the passage of two articles at the recent Town Meeting, we are halfway home to the preservation of eight forested acres of land
in South Wellfleet, near the intersection of Cottontail and Old County Roads. Later this month, we will learn our success in
securing a State grant to help finish the job. But we need your help, too.
Continued on page 2
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The Clover Family

Continued from page 1

Ralph and Dorothy Clover had owned their antique Cape summer home for more than 40 years. They graciously agreed to sell WCT their
back acreage and access to Old County Road (5.4 acres) at a bargain price. The Clovers wanted the woods to stay in their natural condition. Unfortunately, both the Clovers have recently deceased. As a friend noted, “They had one of the most special love relationships”.
WCT and our frequent partner, the Town's Open Space Committee (OSC), have combined forces in this venture. The Open Space
Committee sponsored two articles at the Town Meeting. The first article provides that the Town will purchase a conservation restriction
(CR) from WCT at the appraised value of the CR, provided a State grant is received for nearly $172,000. With this grant, the Town will
purchase the CR on 3.8 acres of our purchase from the Clovers. The second article sponsored by the OSC transfers a contiguous 2.65
acres of open space held under the custody of the Board of Selectmen to the care and custody of the Town's Conservation Commission
for conservation and passive recreation purposes.
Simple trails on the eight acres will provide a public conduit to the central part of the Cape Cod National Seashore and multiple trails in
that area. The CCNS has over 1,000 acres of undeveloped lands within an easy walking distance of the new conservation land. Normally,
we do not put articles in about land we are pursuing until all aspects of an acquisition are completed, but this project is now in the public
realm due to the Town Meeting actions.
The Trust has promised the town no net costs for these conservation actions. As a result, the Trust needs to provide an additional $150,000
to cover all the costs, including appraisals, closing and legal work. Won't you help us close the deal? - All donations are tax deductible.



9th Annual State of Wellfleet Harbor Conference
The Trust was pleased to participate again in the Ninth Annual State of the Harbor Conference held Saturday, November 5 at the
Wellfleet Elementary School. Topics this year featured: contaminants in wells, the Red Tide, Herring River and Mayo Creek Restoration
projects, Breeding Bird Atlas II, Eider die-offs, and the scientific value of marine sanctuaries.
Melissa Lowe of Mass Audubon served as conference coordinator; Ned Hitchcock moderated the event; and National Seashore
Superintendent George Price made opening remarks. Presenters included representatives from the Silent Spring Institute, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute, Mass Audubon, the Cape Cod National Seashore, Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine, and the
Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary.
The speakers and exhibits at this popular annual event provide us with much to ponder on the challenges to our eco-system.
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HELP KEEP OUR MOMENTUM GOING!
WCT SEEKS CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS FOR LAND ACQUISITION
In 2004, to note our 20th anniversary, WCT solicited capital donations for our Land Acquisition Fund.
That solicitation set a building block for land acquisition since then. We continued to receive
contributions for our Land Acquisition Fund and generally undesignated contributions. It is gratifying to
receive such contributions; they show belief by others in our work to preserve Wellfleet’s open spaces.
In our early years, we mostly received land by donation. More recently, though, we have become more
bold and have made bargain purchases, which are a blend of contribution and sale to us. The present real
estate market has enabled us to secure some good deals on important open space properties.
We have levered our activities by partnering with the Town, sometimes not even having a direct ownership,
but knowing that the land has been preserved by an active Open Space Committee and will be conserved
by the Conservation Commission. WCT has often arranged open space grant funds from the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, sometimes to us and sometimes to the Town. Finally, there are some
very conservation-minded organizations, such as the Cape Cod Five, that have consistently helped us out.
WCT now has 130 properties in Town that have conserved over 345 acres – pretty good for an allvolunteer organization that is 27 years old! In addition we have "assisted" the Town's activities, always with
our intellectual support and sometimes with funding that makes a very appealing opportunity for the
Town's people to accept.
º–

When we consider a new opportunity, it is with you prior contributions that we have the confidence to
examine different approaches. Your help is needed again, now more than ever, to keep our momentum
going! Please do consider a contribution to our Land Acquisition Fund - an envelope is provided.
Thank you for a great past and the encouragement for the future!
The Board of Trustees



Christo Family Holds Dedication for WCT Donation
While the Oyster Fest was in full swing, the family of Jane and Van Christo
converged on Lieutenant Island to dedicate land they had donated to the
Trust. Eighteen members of the family showed up as Van described how his
family had enjoyed their nearly 20 years in Wellfleet and how they decided
to preserve the abutting lot they had purchased. The lot, although only a
quarter of an acre, is a richly vegetated combination of fresh water wetland
and upland. It provides great wildlife habitat and privacy for the house they
so adored. The photo shows Mr. and Mrs.. Christo and their son, Zach, with
the sign that now designates the land. Several Trustees attended the ceremony and expressed our appreciation.
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5th Anniversary Annual Walks in Wellfleet ~ September 17, 2011
On September 17th, on a beautiful Saturday morning, seventy local residents and visitors gathered for the fifth
anniversary walk of the Trust’s popular and now traditional annual event.
Denny O’Connell Outlines the Walk

Starting from the Congregational Church, where Trust President
Denny O’Connell noted the steeple clock strikes in ship’s time – the
only church in the country that continues this early American coastal
town tradition – we proceeded to Dr. Clarence J. Bell Square at the
corner of Main street and Whit's Lane. There Trustee Marcia Seeler
spoke about the early century significance of the site, dedicated in
1982 to the memory of Dr. Bell, a family physician whose home and
office were at that location.

At Uncle Tim’s Bridge we heard an informative talk on the ecology of
the Duck Creek tidal marsh by Bob Prescott, Director of Massachusetts
Audubon's Wellfleet Bay Wildlife Sanctuary. Janet Erickson spoke
about the history and reconstruction of Uncle Tim’s Bridge, a local historic landmark named after Timothy A. Daniels who died in 1893.
Trustee Frank Corbin led the walkers around Hamblen Park, also
known as Cannon Hill where he described plans to rectify serious
erosion on the south slope facing the marina, clear underbrush and
improve the vistas from this popular walking area.
Walk Rounding Cannon Hill
by Duck Creek

Bob Prescott Speaks at
End of Uncle Tim’s Bridge

Denny O’Connell then led the group along the shore of Duck Creek
to the Trust’s most recent acquisition, a one acre former residential
property behind the Mobil Station on Route 6. He spoke about how
the Trust is dedicated to preserving land such as this for generations to
come. Please see page 1 article about The Head of Duck Creek. We
circled back along the railroad dike to where the former bridge crossed
Duck Creek. There local historian and author David Wright talked
about the history of the town along Commercial Street and the role the
early railroad played in tourism and the commercial shellfish industry
of Wellfleet.

Over the past five years we have visited a different area of our town in
places that you may not normally visit and always with individuals who
could speak with knowledge about the history and significance of the
area. The first walk, in 2007, covered Griffin Island, followed in 2008
by an exploration of Bound Brook Island. In 2009 we walked through
the National Seashore where Henry David Thoreau walked over 150
years ago with a stop by the Oysterman’s home where he stayed. In
2010, starting at the Fox Island Marsh and Pilgrim Spring Woodlands
Conservation Area we walked along the shoreline of Blackfish Creek
and Drummer Cove ending at the Pond Hill School in South Wellfleet.

Local Historian and Author David Wright
Talks About the Railroad

We’re already thinking about the 2012 walk – any suggestions? And please plan to join us next September.
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With Fond Memories
WCT Trustees mourn the loss of Herbert E. Daitch, DMD, a long-serving and
respected Trustee, who died on October 3, 2011. He was a WW II and Korean
Navy veteran and retired dentist. Herb's contribution to WCT was extensive and
extremely positive. His smiling photo exudes the positive person that he was. He
was very familiar with almost all of the WCT properties, over 130 of them and
cast protective eye for our interests. Herb is survived by his wife, Irene, and two
daughters. The family asked that memorials in Herb's name be made to WCT
Photo credit: Rev. Francis S. Bancroft III
(Box 84, Wellfleet, MA 02667), or the Outer Cape Health Services Building
Fund. We will miss Herb's regular participation in our monthly Trustees' meetings, his efforts for our Trust, and
his warm greetings around town.



TALKING

THE

“TALK”

Every business develops its own jargon, a verbal shorthand useful to those “in the know,” but often perplexing to most other people. The land
conservation “business” likewise has terms that don’t see the light of day in other settings, but are bandied about with gusto by land trust
professionals. Here is a brief lexicon of items the Wellfleet Conservation trustees use regularly.
Conservation Trust/Conservation Commission
Try as we might, there are still those who confuse our private, non-profit land trust - the Wellfleet Conservation Trust (WCT) with the wetlands
regulatory arm of town government - the Town of Wellfleet Conservation Commission (ConsCom). The Trust is governed by a board of
volunteers elected by our membership. Our sole purpose is to acquire and manage natural lands as protected open space and preserve Wellfleet’s
character. The Commission’s role is to advise town staff on natural resource regulatory matters, manage town-owned conservation land, and issue
permits under the Wetlands Protection Act. The Commission is comprised of members appointed by the Selectmen. One simplistic way to
remember it is to think of it like this: the Trust tells you what you can do with your land (preserve it, generate tax advantages) and the Commission
tells you what you cannot do with your land (fill in or despoil wetlands.)
Conservation Restriction/Conservation Easement
These two terms are synonymous; both refer to a legal agreement in which private landowners agree to extinguish all or part of their development
rights in all or a part of their property. While most states refer to them as easements, in Massachusetts the state law called them conservation
restrictions (CRs), but they amount to the same technique. There are powerful income tax and property tax benefits available to donors of
conservation restrictions. WCT and the Town are both eligible to hold restrictions.
Bargain Sale/Charitable Sale
Again, two terms with same meaning. Technically, a sale of land to a charitable entity that is part cash, part donation is a “bargain sale.” The
seller secures an appraisal giving the fair market value of the land as of date of sale or no sooner than 60 days prior to sale. The seller negotiates
a discount for the conservation entity, stretching the charity’s dollar. The seller makes back part of his “loss” by claiming charitable deductions
for federal income tax purposes. A seller who agrees to sell a $100,000 property to a developer for $80,000 is just a bad negotiator. A seller who
agrees to sell a $100,000 property to a charity for $80,000 is a civic-minded hero and rewarded with tax breaks!
Invasive Species
A term not heard outside of academic botany circles until about 15 years ago, it is now the cause célèbre of conservation land managers. Also
known as exotics and aliens, these are plants (mostly) that do not occur naturally in our New England habitats, but which can cause problems
when they out-compete our native species. Asian bittersweet is the “poster child” of invasive species; its vines can grow as thick as a man’s arm
and strangle the life out of 100-foot oaks. Land stewards use multiple tools and techniques to remove the invasives and let the natives grow back,
which also helps native animals dependent on traditional fauna for food.
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Board of Trustees:
Susan Anthony
Richard Ciotti
Frank Corbin
Peter Hall
Robert Hankey
Ned Hitchcock
William Iacuessa
Gary Joseph
John S. Morrissey
Dennis O'Connell
Virginia Page
Don Palladino
Alan Platt
Mary Rogers
Marcia Seeler
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November 2011
Dear WCT Members,
As we go to press, my attention has been focused on the Town Meeting, a good reflection of the New England tradition. WCT
was very involved in this meeting through two Warrant Articles – see pages 1 and 2 about the Clovers. I am pleased that these
articles passed and gratified by the Town support, from both the town officials and the town's people. Our town and many
of our citizens face fiscal challenges and we cannot take for granted that open space preservation will always be cherished by
voters. WCT and the Town have a strong track record in working together to conserve open space for enjoyment by present
and future generations, of both humans and wildlife.
It has been a particularly busy six months and WCT has achieved much. We have been fortunate to have very good supporters
and available grants. Thank goodness for those who have donated property and conservation restrictions to us, and for those
who agreed to "bargain sales". Bargain purchases stretch our available dollars, but we need your financial contribution this
calendar year to keep us going. We have several projects in the pipeline that will need varying amounts of capital. We
appreciate all donations, large and small, to continue our work.
I remain enthused about our mission and our successes. My best wishes for a good holiday season, and as always should you
have any questions, you may look at our website which is being updated now, or never hesitate to contact a Trustee you may
know, or contact me directly.
R. Dennis O’Connell, President
508-349-2162
dennyoc@comcast.net
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